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Temple Talk
News you can use from the TI-JCC community
FROM THE RABBI’S
STUDY

A MESSAGE FROM
RABBI LEIAH MOSER

The Holocaust and
Other Genocides
My friend Mirza Pašić is
a diplomat with the
Bosnian foreign ministry. We have been
friends for 25 years,
since we both a#ended
a German language
program for a summer
in a small German town
in Bavaria.

On Truth
Recently, the Thursday
a7ernoon class I’ve been
teaching has transi)oned
from studying the Zohar
to taking a look at some
of the classical collec)ons
of rabbinic midrash. As
we’ve begun to explore
these texts together, I’ve
found it necessary to address one of the main
issues faced by modern readers a#emp)ng to engage
with midrash, namely the tricky rela)onship between
midrash and the truth.

Mirza is Muslim and I am Jewish, but we connected
because both our careers have been formed in the
shadow of genocide. Every rabbi, in addi)on to teaching Torah and serving living communi)es, knows that,
to some extent, his or her very existence is a response
to the Holocaust. I spend every day serving a tradi)on
and a people that Hitler sought to destroy. I have always resisted what is some)mes called “Holocaust
Judaism.” We should connect with our Jewish heritage
because it speaks to us, because it is beau)ful and majes)c, rather than to defeat the dreams of a German
dictator eighty years ago. Our Judaism should be a celebra)on of the living, not an act of memorial. And yet,
we can never quite escape the shadow of the destruc)on.
Mirza understood that about me. He lived through the
Bosnian War that was just winding down when I met
him. He was studying German as he looked forward to
a career in the diploma)c corps helping Bosnia build
its new state and recover from the tragedy of the ethnic cleansing inﬂicted by the Serbs in the civil war that
followed the break-up of the former Yugoslavia.
We Jews are o7en hesitant to generalize the experience of genocide, careful not to diminish the unique
tragedy suﬀered by the Jews of Europe. But there is
nothing to be gained by construc)ng a monopoly of
suﬀering. There are very speciﬁc causes to be found in

As an approach to textual interpreta)on, midrash
o7en confounds us because of its tendency to produce
surprising interpreta)ons which are either not supported by the text itself when read in context or, in
more extreme cases, run en)rely counter to the obvious inten)on of the text. As an example of the la#er,
take the famous debate between Rabbi Eliezer and his
fellow sages concerning the ritual purity of an oven
divided into segments and reassembled with sand between the segments (Babylonian Talmud, Baba Metzia
59a-b).
Rabbi Eliezer proclaimed such an oven to be pure, and
the sages disagreed, proclaiming it to be impure. A7er
logical debate proved insuﬃcient to win them over to
his side, Rabbi Eliezer began resor)ng to miraculous
interven)on. He appealed to a carob tree for support,
and the carob tree uprooted itself and walked a hundred cubits. He appealed to a stream, and the stream
began ﬂowing backwards. He appealed to the house of
study, and the walls of the house of study began leaning over un)l Rabbi Yehoshua scolded them and told
them to keep out of a debate that was the province of
the sages and not a ma#er for an inanimate object to
weigh in on.
Connued on p. 16

Connued on p. 15
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President’s column
What another beau)ful
edi)on of Temple Talk.
Ever wonder who collects
and edits all the material
you are now looking at?
There has been something
on my mind for a long )me
and I’m glad to share it
with you. We are all aware
of who serves on our professional staﬀ, from Rabbi
Fine on down the line. But
who is it that makes our
kiddush foods for so many
Shabbats? Who arranges
all 190 High Holiday honors? Who was responsible for
securing government grants for security and arranging the
many security systems we now have in place? And how
many dedicate their )me in community outreach as part
of a Temple Israel’s community feeding project?
The answer to all of the above ques+ons are
volunteers of Temple Israel!
As president, I see a lot of volunteer ac)vity, and I am so
impressed with the many hours and the sincerity behind
our volunteers’ eﬀorts, and the involvement in our community. Our many volunteers really enjoy dedica)ng their
)me to our community, our building, and our ruach.
Much of what is accomplished at our shul cannot be purchased for any amount of money. Heart and compassion
are a#ributes so many of our members share with all of
us. For many of our volunteers, their love of our community is infec)ous, and they inspire our congregants. I’ve
wanted to call out by name our many volunteers to commend them for their service, but even as the president
I’m sure I am not fully aware of all of the terriﬁc volunteers we have who make our community such a warm,
welcoming, and engaged kehillah. I cannot begin to capture every volunteer by name but I am so thankful to you
all.
Although you may be receiving this le#er a7er our Havana Nagilah Night honoring Bob and Rita Obeiter, and
Maureen Nassan, I do want to recognize them for all they
have done for the Temple Israel community. As our oﬃce
manager for over 17 years, Maureen’s job does not end
when she leaves our building. There are many days that
she brings work home, and some)mes her children and
her dad help by stuﬃng envelopes or with other administra)ve chores. Her husband Bob also helps tremendously
and generously.
Maureen manages so much to keep us going, to keep all
our tenants scheduled properly, and to manage deliveries
all week long. This is not a 9-5 posi)on, and Maureen is
always on call to be sure everything is right. We are very
fortunate to have Maureen on our staﬀ.

What can you say about Bob and Rita? Rita has always
been extremely suppor)ve of Bob’s ac)vi)es with
Temple Israel. The expression, “behind every good
man is a good woman” could not be truer in Bob and
Rita’s case. There is nothing Bob has not done in and
around our shul, serving on the ritual, house, and security commi#ees; leading shiva minyanim, ac)ng as
repairman, and most recently serving as president for
three years. Next to his family, Temple Israel has been
Bob’s priority, as a labor of love. Bob is an inspira)on
to all of us, and being honored this year at our Ways &
Means event is an honor well deserved. Thank you,
Bob, for all you mean to us at TI.
While I am on Ways & Means, let me publicly thank
my wife, Tricia Schreiber, for heading up this year’s
event. This is no small task, and our temple relies
heavily on the money we earn at this event. To make
this event a success, there are many details to a#end
to and many volunteers to coordinate, even if during
the event it may look easy. Tricia has volunteered
many hours, has asked many of you for ads, and she
has helped bring us all together in this wonderful annual evening of TI camaraderie. Heck, she asks me every night to get another ad, too.
Lastly, I would like to thank our community for your
terriﬁc support when my mom, the 1965 Sisterhood
president, passed away in December. The support you
all showed was overwhelming. I know that we have
shown the same support for all our other members
with the mitzvah of a#ending shiva minyanim to comfort them when they have lost a loved one. But this is
no surprise for our community; we do all the right
things to make our Jewish community so special, and
one we should all be very proud of. I certainly am!
B’ shalom
Howard Schreiber, president

TI-JCC Mission Statement
TIJCC offers a choice of Conservative and
Reconstructionist services, and a variety of
cultural, social and educational programs for
those who are committed to creating an
evolving and vibrant Jewish community in
northern New Jersey.
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MUSICAL NOTES
RidgeWoodstock
The Music Commi#ee was thrilled to host RidgeWoodstock on February 8,
celebra)ng the ﬁ7ieth anniversary of the iconic Woodstock Music Fes)val.
(Check out the photos by Jo Rosen below and on page 19.)
Over 160 people reveled in an unforge#able evening of peace, love, food, drink,
hippie-era costumes, a trivia contest, and fabulous music performed by the Sub-Bourbonites Band led by
Marc Cantor. Guests were welcomed by the Buskers Band—Iven Rothenberg (guitar), Wayne Miller (percussion),
Hank Bordowitz (bass guitar), and Harlan Rosenthal (vocals). Special guest speakers Stephanie Go#esman and Bob
Smolen shared memories from the 1969 Woodstock event.
Debbie Cantor and Tamara Freeman co-chaired. Thanks to the crea)ve and tenacious eﬀorts of Marc Cantor and
Wayne Miller, RidgeWoodstock brought 1969 back to life with archival memorabilia, including the original Woodstock ﬁlm, )ckets, posters, decora)ons and even porta-po#y doors on the bathrooms. Thanks also to all the groovy
Music Commi#ee and TI members who shopped, chopped, set up, cleaned up, shared their professional talents and
much more: Bob Dworkin, Barry Freeman, Rob Kern, Susan Kornblit, Steve Kornblit, Debbie Miller, Jo Rosen, Nane#e
Rosenbaum, Harlan Rosenthal, Deana Rothenberg, Iven Rothenberg, Elaine Silverstein, Bruce Thaler, and Anne Wolf.
Another cheer of special thanks to Maureen Nassan, Tina Polen and Jose Serna, who work )relessly to help make our
events so successful!
America Israel Cultural Founda+on Concert
SAVE THE DATE! Sunday, May 3, 2020 at 3:30 for a concert featuring jazz singer Sivan Arbel and her ensemble. A
fes)ve wine and cheese recep)on will follow. The AICF concert is generously sponsored by Richard Schnai#acher in
memory of his parents Fred Schnai#ach z”l and Dorothy Schnai#acher z”l.
Musical Shabbatot with the Temple Israe’lights Bimah Band
Welcome the beauty and joy of Shabbat to the sweet sounds of our own instrumental ensemble: April 3, May 1, and
May 29.
On June 26, we will enjoy our Shabbat Under the Summer Sky: 6:30, musical program; 7:00, services; 8:00, Shabbat
dinner.
Tamara Freeman, DMA, Sacred Music Chair
Debbie Cantor, Concert Chair

WANTED: BABY GRAND PIANO
We need a new baby grand piano for our sanctuary. Do you know someone who can
donate a new or nearly new instrument to our shul? Please contact Tamara Freeman
(TamaraFreeman@verizon.net).

Stephanie & Bob recount their days at Woodstock;
the band played (and sang!) on.
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SISTERHOOD NEWS & EVENTS
Passover is coming and Sisterhood wil be here to help you get ready. Our gi7 shop will be presen)ng a Passover
bou)que on Sunday mornings leading up to the holiday. Stop by to ﬁnd all sorts of items to beau)fy your seder table.
Or perhaps you need something special for your host? We'll have a lovely assortment of holiday items, Judaica, and
more personal things such as necklaces and bracelets to choose from. We'll see you in the synagogue lobby.
And also in )me for Passover, come gather some new recipes. Join us on
March 25 at 7:30 pm with a a recipe and copies to share. Elaine Silverstein
will be our wonderful host. We'll discuss the rules for Passover cooking and
how get ready. Plan on leaving with many new ideas of what to cook, all put
together in a easy-to-use book, ready for the holiday!
To RSVP for any mee)ng or for any ques)ons, I can be reached at 201-2362957 or arleneyb@yahoo.com.
B'shalom,
Arlene Bernhardt, president

RITUAL ROUNDUP
Ah, spring is in the air. That must mean back to daylight savings )me, NCAA March Madness, baseball, Purim, and
Pesach. So prepare to swing your grogger and search for hametz.
Congratula)ons to our recent bar mitvah, Jacob Berger. Thanks to Brian Della Torre for managing the Mishloach
Manot and to all those who helped with prepara)on and delivery.
In the Torah, we’re wandering through the desert, ea)ng manna, building and transpor)ng the mishkan, and (of
course) complaining. Oh, and geWng lots and lot of laws. Join us on Shabbat to hear, read, and discuss these items
and more.
As we ﬁnish up Adar and cruise through Nisan and Iyar, please take note of these special events:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Erev Purim–Megillah reading, Monday evening, March 9
Men’s Club Shabbat–Shabbat HaChodesh March 21 (Vayakhel-Pekudei)
Shabbat HaGadol – Shabbat morning, April 4 (Tzav)
Siyum for Fast of the First Born–Shacharit , Wednesday, April 8, 7:00 am at Glen Rock
Jewish Center
Pesach I & II – Seders: Wednesday & Thursday nights, April 8 & 9
Services: Thursday & Friday mornings, 9:30 am, April 9 & 10
Pesach VII & VIII (Yizkor) – Services: Wednesday & Thursday, 9:00 am, April 15 & 16
(RCBI yizkor, April 15,7:30 pm)
Holocaust Interfaith Service –Monday evening, April 20, 7:30 pm at TI-JCC
Erev Yom HaShoah – ligh)ng of yellow candles, Monday evening, April 20
Yom HaAtzma’ut –school celebra)on, Wednesday evening, April 29

Please feel free to sign up to do a Torah or ha7orah reading, accessible online at:
h#p://signup.com/go/desLL4.
Contact David Millman with any ques)ons: millman.david@gmail.com.
Come join us at 9:00 am on Shabbat mornings, and 9:30 am on Sunday mornings,
to engage with the rabbi during Muﬃns and Mishnah at the beginning of the service. Also, I relish the opportunity to help out anyone who wants to lead a Shabbat
morning service (Shacharit, Torah, Musaf) or be a gabbai.
Dave Millman, Chair
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NNJJA News
A Message from Jessica
We are in the best part of the Hebrew school year right now! Classes are in full swing, students
are moving right along and passing their teﬁlah goals, and our rooms are buzzing with learning.
The youngest members of our Hebrew school, our Torah Tots, who are ages one to four-and-ahalf, have enjoyed our monthly mee)ngs. We sing and dance with Morah Keli for a half hour
and then do an ac)vity or cra7 project usually based around the month’s holiday.
Our pre-K and kindergarten students have spent lots of )me learning about the diﬀerent
months of the Jewish year. They made lunar calendars and have been following along as each
month changes. They’ve par)cularly enjoyed learning about each holiday as it arrives. This
class does lots of art projects, and Morah Phyllis always has great stories and songs prepared.
Our ﬁrst and second grade class has been focusing on brachot and learned all the diﬀerent brachot we make over food. They also
just ﬁnished learning about mezuzot. They wrote their own teﬁlot to be placed in the mezuzah next to the actual claf, or parchment, that belongs inside. They’re really beau)ful and will look amazing on their doorposts.
Mazal tov to our third grade class. They received their very own siddurim on January 26 in a beau)ful
ceremony. One of the lovely tradi)ons of our school is to have parents decorate the covers as a surprise
to their children. It’s such fun to watch the students ﬁgure out why the parents chose the artwork that
they did. It’s always a meaningful and sweet moment.
The fourth and ﬁ7h graders have been deep in teﬁlah study. They’re focusing on the Ashrei prayer right
now. If you see one the students, ask them what line is missing from the acros)c teﬁlah. (Spoiler alert:
it’s the nun line.) On Sundays, they’ve been “visi)ng” Jewish communi)es around the world. They’ve
even had a chance to cook tradi)onal Jewish foods from other loca)ons.
Our sixth and seventh grade classes have also been deep in study. They’ve been learning about the 24
books of the Tanach. They also study history with Rabbi Fine weekly, and, as they inch closer and closer
to their b’nai mitzvot, have been nailing down lots of their teﬁlah goals.
We look forward to celebra)ng Purim together on Sunday, March 8, at the Warner Theater in Ridgewood at 9:30 am. Come one,
come all! We’d be glad to see you and yours.

Jessica Spiegel, director
JSpiegel@synagogue.org
201-444-4194

YOUTH HAPPENINGS

Our FLIPPER USY chapter has been ac)ve this year. We held a joint Shabbaton with the Bergen County High School of
Jewish Studies. Jewish youth from across the county got together to explore their Judaism and spend )me with each
other. We also organized a candy-sushi-making event for Sukkot, and we are organizing other events for Yom
Ha’atzmaut and other holidays.
While these events are social, we highlight Jewish culture and tradi)on. We are crea)ng a strong community of
Jewish high school students.
Laurence Fine, FLIPPER chapter president
In January, TI hosted a Kadima movie night. A dozen middle schoolers, including a few of TI's own, enjoyed Space
Balls, soda, popcorn, and socializing. Our USYers laced up the blades for a Sunday a7ernoon of ice ska)ng at the Ice
House, an event co-hosted with BCHSJS.
James Goldfarb, commi(ee chair
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Thank you to everyone who came to support the Men’s Club Night at the Opera
fundraiser. It was a great night!

The Men’s Club was also happy to support NNJJA
with the World Wide Wrap.

Here’s a preview of our upcoming events:
* Men’s Club Shabbat Saturday, March 21
* Man of the Year Breakfast, Sunday, March 22
B’shalom,
Sco( Baslaw, president
Sco,baslaw@gmail.com

B’YACHAD
B’Yachad has been very busy lately. The guys had a Men’s Night Out of
axe throwing. The ladies had a lovely snowy evening at the Ho-Ho-Kus
Inn. We also held our annual family bowling gathering. For those who
were able to make it, I’m so glad you could join us. For those who
couldn’t, we hope to see you at our next event: Couples Night Out on
Saturday, March 21. If you are not on our email list, feel free to email me
at jennifer.shub@gmail.com.
Jen Leiman, B’Yachad chair
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Tikkun Olam
The Tikkun Olam commi#ee consists of members of both TI and RCBI who work together to try to repair the world.
Our eﬀorts focus on helping people in our community who are poor and homeless and on raising awareness about
important na)onal issues.
Our regular ac)vi)es include feeding the homeless, collec)ng blood dona)ons, and assis)ng neighbors such as the
residents of Ridgecrest Senior Apartments, a low-income housing complex in Ridgewood. We are also planning future
events, such as an Earth Day talk focusing on environmental issues.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Ridgecrest Lunch—March 16
Star)ng with the NNJJA Hanukkah party in 2017, the Tikkun Olam Commi#ee has forged a pleasant rela)onship with
the staﬀ and residents of the Ridgecrest Senior Center in Ridgewood. Many of the residents of this community are
food-insecure and in need of opportuni)es for socializa)on. We regularly provide healthy snacks, and once or twice a
year we prepare and serve dinner to the residents. On Monday, March 16, we’ll be preparing and serving lunch under
the always-capable leadership of Sue Hill. If you would like to help us reach out to our neighbors at Ridgecrest,
contact Elaine Silverstein at elasil@optonline.net.
Family Promise Walk-In Dinners
Four )mes each year, our synagogue community cooks, delivers, and serves
dinner at the Family Promise of Bergen County walk-in dinner program in
Hackensack. Generally, we serve a hot and hearty meal to more than 100
people. This large-scale endeavor is possible through the leadership of Sue
Hill and Nadine Genet and the con)nued eﬀorts of a large group of
volunteers who donate food and prepare and serve the meals.
The remaining spring 2020 cooking and serving dates are as follows:
Cooking
March 29

Serving
March 31

Many congregants donate food items to this important eﬀort. If you would like to help
out with cooking or serving or to donate, contact Nadine Genet at nzgenet@outlook.com.
Earth Day—April 18
Join us on Saturday, April 18, a7er Shabbat services, as we welcome Susan Golden,
environmentalist and member of the Climate Speakers Network, for a talk about prac)cal
solu)ons to the climate crisis. If you’ve ever wondered what you can do to combat global
warming, this talk is for you.
Who Will Write Our History—April 19
On Sunday, April 19, 10:30 am, we will present a special screening of this important
Holocaust ﬁlm to our en)re TI-RCBI community. The screening is free and open to all. See
the separate ar)cle on page 15 for details.
Spring Blood Drive—April 26
The spring blood drive, co-sponsored by St. Elizabeth’s Church, will take place on Sunday, April 26. If you’ve been dona)ng for years, thanks very much, and please con)nue. If you’re never done it before, it’s easy and painless, so give
it a try. The need for blood is urgent and unceasing. Drop-ins are always welcome, but to make an appointment,
contact Bob Rohrberger at rrohrberger@foxrothschild.com or Jerry Birenz at JerzykB@aol.com.
Mother’s Day Dinner—May 10
On Sunday, May 10, we will deliver a special Mother’s Day dinner to the residents of the Center for Hope and Safety,
a refuge for families that have been trauma)zed by domes)c violence. To par)cipate in this long-standing tradi)on,
contact Sue Coleman at suecoleman@optonline.net.
Bob Rohrberger & Elaine, Silverstein, co-chairs
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Ryccmdwx Ueobw 2020
Passover is one of the most widely observed and yet most complicated of all Jewish tradi)ons. What follows here are
general guidelines on the observance of Passover that I distribute each year. I understand that there are various degrees to which Passover is kept in our various homes, and I respect all ways that Judaism is marked in our families.
What follows are guidelines for keeping kosher-for-Passover according to my reading of Jewish law.
To keep kosher for Passover, the ﬁrst thing that one must do is rid the household of hametz (i.e., food that is not kosher-for-Passover). This is because we are not only forbidden to eat hametz during Passover, we are also forbidden to
own it.
Selling of Hametz. One tries to ﬁnish up foodstuﬀs in the house, especially perishables. What one does not ﬁnish, if
unopened, may be donated for the hungry. All opened foodstuﬀs are considered hametz, since they may have come
into contact with hametz. What one wishes to keep, one must “sell” for the week of Passover. I, and most rabbis, act
as agents for their communi)es in the sale of hametz. Individuals will authorize me to sell their hametz. I then, as the
collec)ve agent, sell the hametz of the community to a non-Jew, usually Maureen.
The sale will be wri#en in such a way that Maureen, while owning all the hametz, will not actually take possession of
it un)l a7er Passover; but by that )me, the sale will have been cancelled and ownership will revert to the original
owners. Trust me, Maureen will not come to raid our liquor cabinets! However, since we do not actually own this
food during Passover, what we do is put the non-perishable foods away, out of sight. They can be stored for the week
in the garage or basement, or they can be kept in the pantry, and if so, the pantry or speciﬁc cabinets containing such
foods should be closed oﬀ with masking tape (so we don’t accidentally eat “Maureen’s food”).
You can authorize me to sell your hametz by ﬁlling out the form included on the back page of this mailing and email
or deliver it to the synagogue oﬃce, or by emailing me at rabbi@synagogue.org and asking me to sell all hametz in
your possession. Please send me the authoriza)on no later than Tuesday, April 7th. I do need the authoriza)on in
wri)ng (so please, no voicemail messages), and the authoriza)on must contain the address (or addresses) of property
where you want the hametz to be sold.
It is customary to make a small dona)on with the authoriza)on to sell hametz. If you give me cash, or send in a check
for the Rabbi’s Discre)onary Fund with a note that it is for Passover, I will forward the funds to Mazon, the na)onal
Jewish organiza)on based in Los Angeles that collects food to feed the hungry. In 2019 I was able to send Mazon a
check for $500 collected from this Passover appeal. Let’s be generous to support the needy this Passover. As we
start to shop for our family seders, let us not forget this important mitzvah of providing for others.
Making the kitchen kosher for Passover. Making the kitchen kosher for Passover means cleaning out the fridge of all
foodstuﬀs (or taping oﬀ the shelves of the fridge containing sold hametz) and thoroughly cleaning all the counters,
tables, cabinets and other areas where food is stored, prepared, cooked and served. Some will cover their countertops and shelves with lining (or aluminum foil) to signify that those areas are kosher-for-Passover and to prevent contact with any hametz that might not have been cleaned. Others simply rinse the countertops as long as they are made
of a non-porous material (i.e., not wooden).
All ﬂatware, dishes and cooking utensils must also be stored away or taped oﬀ. The easiest thing to do is to have separate sets of Passover dishes, utensils and pots and pans. That is preferable to “kashering” but if one must, metal
items can be “kashered” by submersion in boiling water a7er cleaning. Take your largest metal pot and boil water in
it so that the water boils over. That pot is now kosher for Passover. Then, drop metal utensils in the pot of boiling water, and those become kosher for Passover in turn. Make sure to keep the kashered items separate from the other
items.
There are some rabbinic opinions that treat hard plas)cs the same as metal; that is, if the plas)c can withstand boiling water, then it can be kashered. I prefer not to kasher plas)cs. The Conserva)ve movement also permits the kashering of glassware simply through the dishwasher. We have always done that in my family. The more tradi)onal
opinion is soaking the glassware in water for 72 hours. Finally, earthenware and wooden utensils should not be kashered. There is a tradi)on that ﬁne expensive china can be kashered by not being used for a period of six months to
a year. This tradi)on is to save us from losing our “inheritance” just because the china wasn’t kosher. While we may
want our best china to be used for Passover, it is acceptable to use even paper plates, if that is done in order to observe and celebrate the tradi)ons of Passover. However, we should also be mindful of not overproducing waste. Simple glass dishware is always a simple solu)on for Passover.
Finally, there are parts of the kitchen that cannot be exchanged for Passover, like the sink, stove, oven, and dishwasher. If the sink is metal, pour boiling water over it. If it is porcelain (which is unfortunate from the point of view of Jewish law) then use a plas)c sink liner for Passover. The stovetop should be cleaned and that is suﬃcient (unless you eat
Connued on next page
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oﬀ the stovetop. If you do, just don’t do that on Passover!). The self-cleaning device for a conven)onal oven will
kasher the oven. If the oven does not have a self-cleaning mechanism, then a blowtorch is required to kasher the
oven. One “hit” with the blowtorch will suﬃce but only use that if you know how! The best thing to do with a barbeque is put in new racks. Otherwise the racks would need to be covered with aluminum foil. The dishwasher should be
run once with an empty load.
Buying Passover Foods. Fruits and vegetables and (kosher) meats are kosher for Passover. Just rinse them with water as you normally should do. Everything else is more complicated. Milk does not require a kosher-for-Passover
marking if it is bought prior to Passover so buy your milk before Passover. All processed foods should have a kosherfor-Passover marking. Because so many ingredients are added to foodstuﬀs today, it is easiest to buy only kosher-forPassover foods. We are fortunate to live in an area where there are plenty of kosher products available. Our supermarkets and local kosher butchers carry many items that are kosher-for-Passover.
The “Nulliﬁca+on of Hametz.” On Tuesday night, April 7th, we search the house for hametz (we search with a candle,
a ritual that I always looked forward to growing up) and we burn the hametz (in the driveway in a paper bag, perhaps
contained in a )n) on Wednesday morning, April 8th. When we burn the hametz, we recite a formula that nulliﬁes all
hametz in our possession that we know or don’t know of. The purpose of this is to protect us just in case we forgot to
either sell or get rid of certain hametz. It is a legal “safeguard” and meaningful ritual at the same )me. The text with
instruc)ons is found in most haggadot for Passover in the ﬁrst few pages.
The Day Before Passover. Wednesday, April 8th, is the day before Passover (the day of the ﬁrst Seder), when we
mark the Fast of the Firstborn, when ﬁrstborn are asked to fast from sunup un)l the seder to remember the ﬁrst born
of Egypt who died in the tenth plague. Tradi)onally, synagogues hold a siyyum a7er minyan on that morning when
the rabbi or someone else teaches the concluding paragraph of a tractate of Talmud, following which it is a mitzvah
to celebrate with a meal, taking precedence over the fast.
By a#ending the siyyum and then having a bite to eat, one can be exempted from the fast. While this observance has
been tradi)onally limited to ﬁrstborn males, in my opinion it ought to include ﬁrstborn females as well. Temple Israel
and Glen Rock Jewish Center tradi)onally combine for the siyyum for erev Pesach. This year’s siyyum will be at Glen
Rock Jewish Center at 7am and I will be teaching.
Hametz is not supposed to be eaten a7er around 11am. However, matzah is not permi#ed to be eaten un)l the Seder. So, while the siyyum exempts the ﬁrstborn from fas)ng, there is not much to eat during most of the day in any
case. But we all know that there is much food to come in the evening.
The Passover Seder. We celebrate the Seder on Wednesday and Thursday evenings, April 8th and 9th. For the seventh year now we are making a second Seder together at Temple Israel and JCC. Alla, the boys and I look forward to
celebra)ng then with our larger synagogue family. The congrega)onal Seder, led by me and Rabbi Moser, will be held
on Wednesday night, April 9th at 6:30pm. The Haggadah is the special book containing the Seder service. There are
more haggadot published than any other book in the world. At a Jewish bookstore or online you will ﬁnd a wonderful
selec)on. I generally recommend the Rabbinical Assembly haggadah, The Feast of Freedom.
Yom Tov and Hol HaMoed. Thursday and Friday, April 9th and April 10th, and Wednesday and Thursday, April 15th
and 16th, are called “yom tov” or fes)vals. These days are treated like Shabbat in that we are supposed to refrain
from work. Temple Israel holds fes)val services on those days similar to our Shabbat services. (But on the ﬁrst two
days, the 9th and 10th, we start a half hour later than usual, at 9:30, because we were all at a seder late the previous
evenings.) The “intermediate days” between the fes)val days are called “Hol HaMoed” when we s)ll eat only kosherfor-Passover foods, but we are permi#ed to work.
Yizkor. On the ﬁnal day of Passover, Thursday, April 16th, we say the Yizkor prayers at synagogue, remembering
those who used to celebrate with us and are here no longer. RCBI will mark Yizkor on Wednesday, April 15 at
7:30pm. It is customary to make a dona)on to the synagogue where Yizkor is said in memory of our loved ones.
End of Passover. Passover ends Thursday night, April 16th, at about 8:30pm. (RCBI follows the Israeli calendar and
observes Passover for seven days, concluding Wednesday night.) Many enjoy a hearty meal of carbs that evening.
Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any ques)ons regarding these guidelines, or anything else.
Passover has a special gree)ng: hag kasher v’sameah (a kosher and a happy holiday!). Usually we just say hag
sameah (happy holiday!) on Jewish fes)vals. But on Passover we wish one another a kosher and happy holiday, because we are challenged to keep kosher-for-Passover for eight days. Alla, Laurence, Ariel and I wish you and yours a
kosher and happy Passover: Hag kasher v’sameah.
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HATRED HAS NO PLACE HERE
On January 7, U.S. Congressmen Josh Go#heimer and Bill Pascrell, Jr., local elected oﬃcials, faith leaders—including
Rabbi Fine as president of the North Jersey Board of Rabbis—and others from across North Jersey united together
against an)-Semi)sm and hate in our communi)es. Also speaking were Hackensack Mayor John Labrosse, Jr.; Assemblyman Gary Schaer and Assemblywomen Lisa Swain and Valerie Hu#le; Bergen County Sheriﬀ Anthony Cureton;
Bergen County Freeholder and TI-JCC member Tracy Zur (pictured below with Rabbi Fine); First Vice President of the
Bergen County NAACP Nathaniel Briggs; Imam Mohammad Charaf of the El Zahra Islamic Center of Midland Park;
Reverend Marilyn Monroe Harris of First Bap)st Church of Teaneck; Pete S)lianessis, President of the New Jersey
State Troopers Non-Commissioned Oﬃcers Associa)on; and Ed Donnelly, President of the New Jersey State Fireﬁghters Mutual Benevolent Associa)on (FMBA). Rabbi Mendy Kaminker gave the opening invoca)on. The forum was held
in Hackensack.
Rep. Josh Go,heimer and Rep.
Bill Pascrell, Jr. , local elected
oﬃcials, Rabbi Fine and other
faith leaders, local and other
leaders of organizaons
addressed a,endees at the
forum.
Photos: Jo Rosen Photography
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Rabbi Fine, cont’d. from p. 1

the history of an)semi)sm that help explain the Holocaust. But if there are lessons to be learned from our
experience, among those should be compassion with
the suﬀering of others.
Several years ago our synagogue’s board of trustees
approved a resolu)on recognizing the Armenian genocide. Temple Israel and Jewish Community Center’s
statement will bear zero inﬂuence on Turkish-Armenian
rela)ons, but it was important for us, who s)ll feel the
pain of the Holocaust, to be able to say that we recognize the pain of others.
While the Armenian genocide took place amid the disintegra)on of the O#oman Empire during and in the a7ermath of World War I, the ethnic cleansing of the Bosnian
War occurred under our collec)ve watch less than 30
years ago. It was, then, with the urgency of a re-opened
wound when Mirza wrote to me last December. The
2019 Nobel Prize for Literature was being awarded to
the Austrian writer Peter Handke, s)rring a controversy.
Handke had wri#en in the a7ermath of the Bosnian War
that much of the Western repor)ng on atroci)es was
false, matching the many denials that were debunked by
the Interna)onal Criminal Tribunal for the Former Yugoslavia that ruled unanimously in 2001 that genocide was
commi#ed by Bosninan Serbs against Bosnian Muslims.
Handke also eulogized Slobadan Milošević at his funeral
in 2006 a7er Milošević died in prison in the Hague
amidst his war crimes trial. The Nobel Prize commi#ee
defended its decision as awarding Handke’s wri)ngs
over the course of his career, rather than his pro-Serbian
poli)cs, and Hanke received the Nobel Prize. The ensuing controversy and debate focused on the ques)on of
whether art can be appreciated outside the poli)cs of
the ar)st.

“WHO WILL WRITE OUR HISTORY”
With each year we have fewer survivors of the Holocaust
to bear witness. That makes our wri#en records ever
more precious. We hope you and your family will join us
on Sunday, April 19, 10:30am at TI-JCC for a free showing
of the ﬁlm Who Will Write Our History, sponsored by the
)kkun olam commi#ee. You can view the movie trailer at
h#ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Il_r4sOnw_0.
Who Will Write Our History, based on the book of the
same name by historian Samuel Kassow, is an inspiring
story of resistance. It tells about Emanuel Ringelblum and
the Oyneg Shabes Archive, the secret archive he and others created in the Warsaw Ghe#o to counter Nazi propaganda with the truth. The archive members collected
many thousands of documents and other ar)facts, which
they buried in metal boxes and milk cans at the end of
World War II. Two of their three caches were found and
retrieved a7er the war.
The documents touched many facets of ghe#o life. Examples include a le#er from Jewish inmates of a slave labor
camp begging to be saved, a ra)on card, and drawings
done by ghe#o inhabitants.
The ﬁlm mixes wri)ngs from the archives with new interviews, rarely seen footage, and drama)za)ons to
transport the viewer inside the ghe#o and the lives of the
resistance ﬁghters. The showing is supported by a grant
from the Max Aaron Strachman Memorial Library Endowment Fund. The movie will be available a7er April 19 for
classroom use.

What was so disappoin)ng to me was that this was even
a ques)on. This is where our perspec)ve as Jews is important. What would happen if a Nobel Prize were
awarded today to a Holocaust denier who praised Nazi
war criminals? We would not stand for it. And that is
why we should not stand by when it happens to others.
Ridgewood is unique in commemora)ng the Holocaust
in an annual interfaith service. Our village tradi)on of
interfaith commemora)on teaches that we should all
stand by each other as a rebuke of the abandonment of
the Jews of Europe. I will be proud to welcome my
Lutheran colleague, Rev. Dr. Peter PeWt at this year’s
Holocaust memorial service on April 20. Rev. PeWt happens to be a scholar of early Judaism who has devoted a
career to Jewish-Chris)an reconcilia)on. He is a friend
who, like Mirza, reminds me that our own na)onal
suﬀering need not be so guarded and protected. If we
allow our friends to console us, and more importantly, if
we remember to be there to console our friends, we can
together build a more compassionate and responsible
world.
Rabbi David Fine

Chesed: Here When you Need Us
The Chesed Commi#ee maintains a
collec)on of gently used medical
equipment available for loan by
congregants. We currently have canes,
crutches, walkers, and a wheelchair.
We hope you won't need any of these,
but remember us if you do. If you have
gently used medical equipment (small
items only) that you’d like to donate,
or if you have need of these items, call
Elyse Levene to make arrangements
at 201-306-1283.
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Finally, Rabbi Eliezer appealed to Heaven, and a voice
answered him from above and said, “Why are you diﬀering with Rabbi Eliezer, as the halakha is in accordance
with his opinion in every place that he expresses an opinion?” You’d think that would have clinched the argument
in favor of Rabbi Eliezer, but Rabbi Yehoshua simply
responded, “It [i.e. the Torah] is not in heaven!”
(Deuteronomy 30:12)
In jus)ﬁca)on of Rabbi Yehoshua’s asser)on of the
sages’ right to interpret the halakha in accordance with
the opinion of the majority regardless of heavenly voices
to the contrary, Rabbi Yirmiya quotes a passage from
Exodus 23:2: “Incline in favor of the majority.” Pre#y
convincing . . . except that when we consult the Torah,
the verse in its en)rety actually reads, “You shall not side
with the many to do wrong, and you shall not give perverse tes)mony in a dispute so as to incline in favor of
the majority.” In fact, the sages appear to be using a
highly selec)ve edit of this verse to jus)fy a posi)on
which is the complete opposite of what the verse in its
en)rety is saying!
Before we cry foul, we ought to understand that in ci)ng
this verse from Exodus in this way, the Rabbis are not so
much jus)fying as illustra)ng their unique approach to
textual interpreta)on. Midrash is not a science but an
art, more akin to poetry than to anything we would recognize as an academic approach to studying text. As
students used to the scien)ﬁc textual analysis of the present day, we become more uncomfortable the further
the rabbis stray from the clear meaning of the text. But
for the rabbis, the more surprising and wildly crea)ve the
interpreta)on gets, the be#er the interpreta)on! A midrash which adheres sensibly to the clear meaning of the
text in context isn’t really a midrash. It is what the rabbis
would have dismissively called pshat—“simple,” or to put
it another way, “simplis)c.” What Rabbi Yehoshua and
Rabbi Yirmiya are doing here is asser)ng the right of the
rabbinic sages to engage in the free play of crea)ve interpreta)on in accordance with the poe)c (rather than scien)ﬁc) rules of midrash.
As deligh_ul as this free play of ideas can be, the pressing
ques)on that remains is this: If the rules of midrash
essen)ally allow the text to mean whatever the rabbis
want it to mean, what are we to do with the truth? In
this era which gave rise to the rather horrifying phrase
“alterna)ve facts,” can we really accept an approach to
interpreta)on that plays so fast and loose with the facts
as they present themselves? I am inclined to feel that the
game of midrash itself is s)ll a valuable source of insight,
but in order to play it responsibly we have to be aware of
and acknowledge the essen)ally poe)c nature of midrashic interpreta)on.
If the rabbis have the authority to interpret freely in accordance with the poe)c values of midrash, then we
should consider ourselves free to par)cipate in the same
game they were playing, and free as well to accept or
reject any par)cular midrashic interpreta)on as consistent or not consistent with our values. Further, we

should never give up the insights provided by the more
scien)ﬁc interpre)ve approaches of the present day.
Accep)ng midrash as a valuable source of insight should
not mean giving up the beneﬁts of a more ra)onal approach to the text. Rather, these techniques, the ra)onal and the associa)ve, should support and reinforce one
another as diﬀerent approaches to seeking the spiritual
truths inherent to Jewish text. Finally, we should never
lose sight of the fact that the truth we are seeking is ul)mately our truth, not that of the rabbis of ages past. In
seeking out this truth, we should never forget the closing words of the passage quoted by Rabbi Yehoshua in
response to Rabbi Eliezer: “The thing is very close to
you, in your mouth and in your heart, to observe it.”
L’shalom,
Rabbi Leiah Moser

RCBI’s monthly Synth Pop Shabbat, featuring evening prayers set to original melodies composed by
Rabbi Leiah Moser, is usually the second Friday of
the month at 8:00 p.m. The next two dates: March
13 & April 10.
Dessert & Discussion, an informal discussion
about the weekly Torah por)on over dessert, is
o7en held in a member’s home on the third Friday
of the month at 7:00 p.m. The next one is March
20. Look for details in the weekly Tidbits (emails) or
check the website calendar.
On April 17, RCBI will hold a “)sch” with songs
around the table (in lieu of Dessert & Discussion).
We’ll be pos)ng details in the coming weeks.

STAY IN TOUCH, STAY INFORMED
Our weekly Tidbits emails keep our members up to
date on what’s happening that week and what’s
coming up. Please make sure our oﬃce has your
updated email address. Remember to check our
online calendar for monthly services and events
at www.synagogue.org.
You can also follow u on Facebook. Both congrega)ons have pages where we post informa)on, announcements, updates, and ar)cles of interest.
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Hazak — A Social Group for
Older Members

Temple Israel & JCC Circle of Honor

There’s no “aging out” at TI-JCC! Ac)ve seniors may
par)cipate in Hazak; this is a social group that generally
meets on the second Wednesday of every month for
lunch and programs of interest that par)cipants plan
together. Dues are only $15 per person; come join us!
Contact the oﬃce.

The Circle of Honor is our campaign for high-end
donors; it offers members an opportunity to make a
three-year commitment with a minimum annual
contribution of $1,800.

Do you know someone who is considering making
Aliyah?
There will be a Nefesh B’Nefesh Aliyah Mega Event
on Sun., March 15 at Glenpointe Marriott in Teaneck
Attend informative sessions and receive guidance from
relevant professionals, including: financial planning &
budgeting for aliyah, choosing a community, how to build
a strategic job search plan, navigating the healthcare system, the ins and outs of buying or renting a home in Israel, and much more.
Retirees & Empty Nesters:
Registration 9am, sessions & fair 9:30am-12noon
General Attendance:
Registration 12noon, sessions & fair 12:30pm-5:30pm
Aliyah MedEx For Medical Professionals: 9am-5:30pm
Medical licensing, job interviews, networking, Aliyah
information. Advance registration strongly recommended
Register in advance: WWW.NBN.ORG.IL/MEGA2020

GiJ Ideas for Special
Occasions: Contribute
to our Siddur Lev
Shalem Fund
We have purchased Siddur Lev
Shalem prayer books for our
Shabbat services. We want to
ﬁll all our book holders with
these wonderful new edi)ons
and you can help!
Please consider honoring a
loved one with a gi7 for any
special occasion or milestone by dedica)ng a new
Shabbat prayer book in their name. You can do so
with a $50 contribu+on to our Siddur Lev Shalem
Fund.

Circle of Honor donors are publicly recognized with a
plaque in the main lobby. In exchange for your pledge,
you’ll receive benefits such as free admission to
designated TI-JCC events, reserved High Holiday parking, advertising space in the annual Ad Journal , and
more, depending on your level of commitment.
Information about the Circle of Honor
is on our website at
http://www.synagogue.org/support-us/circle-of-honor.

Benefactor’s Circle
Beth & Freddie Kotek
Patron’s Circle

Alyson Yashar and James Goldfarb
Sharon & Kenneth Levitsky
Peri & David Namerow
Tricia & Howard Schreiber
Pillar’s Circle

Audrey Meyers & Scott Agins
Sponsor’s Circle

Anonymous (2)
Brandeis Men’s Club
Laura & Philip Brody
Anlly & Javier Delgado
Tamara & Barry Freeman
Susie & Shelly Goldstein
Shari & Manny Haber
Suzanne & Joshua Holden
Erin & Matthew Lindenberg
Sylvia Flescher & Tom Marcyes
Debbie, Wayne & Jared Miller
Lisa Mellman & Toby Nygaard
Reconstructionist Congregation Beth Israel
Rita & Robert Obeiter
Sue Rubinoff
Meri Schachter
Merille & Harvey Siegel
Sisterhood of Temple Israel
Bonita & David Weiss
Jen Blanck and Evan Weitz

Give the giJ of the Etz Hayim Chumash
The Etz Hayim chumash (the Five Books of Moses
plus all ha7arot) makes a very special gi7. The volume also contains insigh_ul commentaries, essays,
and maps to enrich the Torah service and study sessions. Contact Maureen Nassan in the temple oﬃce
for informa)on.
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More pictures from Ridgewoodstock, which was enjoyed by all our community’s ﬂower children!

Lots of people got into the groove with their
costumes (check out Marc’s threads!) and the
decoraons were spot on.
Photos: Jo Rosen Photography
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Hametz
Mekhirat Hametz Authorization-5780/2020
Return to the synagogue office no later than Wednesday, April 8
We hereby authorize Rabbi David Fine to sell all hametz that may be in our possession, wherever it may be—at
home, at our place of business, or elsewhere—in accordance with the requirements of Jewish law, as incorporated
in the special contract for the sale of hametz.
DATE:

___________________________________

NAME:

______________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS: ______________________________________________________________________
SIGNATURE: _____________________________________________________________________
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